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What’s On
ASH PARISH COUNCIL meet at 7.30pm on Monday 2nd
December, 7.30pm, The Library, Ash Village Hall, Queens Road.
www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
ASH WI meets on Thursday 19th December – please note change of date
– at the Village Hall from 7.30pm for their Christmas meeting with an
entertainment of seasonal music and carols by Sandwich Music Group.
ASH GOOD COMPANIONS meet at the Village Hall Library Room on
Tuesday 10th December from 2-4pm.
CARTWRIGHT AND KELSEY Christmas Fair is on Friday 6th December
from 3.30pm-6pm at the school. See poster page 14 for details.
THE FRIENDS OF ST NICHOLAS CHURCH hold their Grand Coffee
Morning on Saturday 7th December from 10am-12noon in Ash Village
Hall. See poster page 8 for details.
ASH NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN hold an exhibition at
the village hall on Saturday 7th December from 10am-1pm. See poster
page 12 for details.
CAROL SINGERS will be out in the village on Monday 16th December
from 6pm raising money for the Pilgrims Hospices. See poster page 20
for details.
THE NEW ASH PLAYERS pantomime, Dick Wittington, starts on
Thursday 23rd January 2020 with performances on the 24th, 25th and 26th.
See poster page 22 for details.
THE FRIENDS OF ELMSTONE AND PRESTON CHURCHES hold a
New Year Celebration Concert at Preston Church on Sunday 29th
December. See poster page 28 for details.
ASH AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY welcome Gardeners’
World presenter, Adam Frost, to their meeting on Thursday 30th January,
7pm for 7.30pm start. See poster page 26 for details.

FULL CHRISTMAS SERVICES: See pages 5&6
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Useful Contacts
Service

Organisation/Name

Contact

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)
0800 111 999
999
UK Power Networks (24hrs)
105
Water Leak Line (24hrs)
0800 820 999
Community
PCSO Richard.Bradley
101 or email
Richard.Bradley@Kent.Police.uk
Non-urgent and other enquiries
101
Community Warden Team
07811 271 299
Neighbourhood Watch
Martin Porter - email
porter118@btinternet.com
Crime Stoppers
0800 555111
Community Safety Dover
01304 872220
Consumer Direct
01845 4040506
Childline
0800 1111
Kent County Council
08458 247247
Dover District Council
01304 821199
Craig Mackinlay MP
01843 589266
Ash Parish Council Clerk
01304 832909
Citizens Advice (Dover area)
0844 8487978
Ash Village Hall Enquiries
01304 851967
Environmental Health
01304 872215
Trading Standards
0845 4040506
Ash Library
01304 812440
Healthcare

NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)
Out of Hours Doctor Service
Ash Surgery
Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury
QEQM Margate
William Harvey
Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)

111 or www.nhs.uk
0844 8001234
01304 812227
01227 766877
01843 225544
01233 633331
01304 812242

Education

KCC Area Office
Cartwright and Kelsey School
St Faith’s School
Sandwich Technology School
Sir Roger Manwood School

03000 414141
01304 812539
01304 813409
01304 610000
01304 613286

Transport

National Rail TrainTracker™
Stagecoach East Kent Ltd

0871 2004950
0845 6002299

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~
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Christmas Services and Events
Tuesday 3rd December
Thursday 5th December
Sunday 8th December
Tuesday 10th December
Tuesday 17th December
Wednesday 18th December
Thursday 19th December
Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Candlelit Advent Service, 7.30pm, St
Nicholas, Ash
Preston WI Carol Service, 7pm, St
Mildred’s, Preston
Christmas Tree Festival, 2-4pm, St
Mildred’s Preston
Candlelit Advent Service, 7.30pm, St
Nicholas Church, Ash
Candlelit Advent Service, 7.30pm, St
Nicholas Church, Ash
Christmas Concert, 7.30pm, All Saints,
Stourmouth
Carol Service, St Clements, Knowlton
Christingle Service, 4pm, St Nicholas
Church, Ash
Carol Service, 6pm, All Saints, Chillenden
Candlelit Holy Communion, 10.30pm, St
Mildred’s, Preston
Midnight Holy Communion, 11.30pm, St
Mary’s Nonington
Midnight Holy Communion, 11.30pm, St
Nicholas, Ash
Choral Communion, 9am, Holy Cross,
Goodnestone
Christmas Communion, 10.30am, St
Nicholas, Ash
Christmas Day Family Service, 10.30am,
St Mary’s Nonington

Advent by Candlelight
Please join us on Tuesday evenings during Advent on 3rd, 10th, 17th
December at 7.30pm in the Molland Chapel at St Nicholas for a short
meditative service of one hour. The service will be based on Celtic
worship with hymns and an address. The addresses will be given by
Bishop Michael Turnbull (3rd December), Rev Barbara and Andrew Way
(10th December), Rev Paul Francis (17th December). Everyone is
welcome.
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Church Services
Sunday Services at St Nicholas’ Church
Sunday 1st December

8am Holy Communion, 10.30 All Age Service
and St Nicholas Day Party
Sunday 8th December
8am Holy Communion 10.30am Holy
Communion
th
Sunday 15 December 8am and 10.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 22nd December 8am Holy Communion, 10.30am Nativity
Mystery Play
6.30pm Candlelit Carol Service
th
Sunday 29 December 8am Holy Communion
Sunday Services around the Benefice
Sunday 1st December

All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.15am Holy Communion
St Mary's Nonington 10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 8th December

Holy Cross Goodnestone 9am Holy Communion
St Mildred's Preston 9.15am Family Service
Baptist Chapel Nonington 9.30am Breakfast
Church
St Mary’s Nonington 6.30pm Carol Service

Sunday 15th December

All Saints Chillenden, 9am Holy Communion
Elmstone Church 9.15am Holy Communion
Baptist Chapel Nonington 10.30am Morning
Praise

Sunday 22nd December St Mildred's Preston 9.15am
Holy Communion, Holy Cross Goodnestone,
6.30pm Carol Service
Benefice Service
Sunday 29th December

10.30am, All Saints, Chillenden
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Patronal Festival - St Nicholas’ Day 1st December
In previous years to mark the above event we have collected baby
clothes and toiletries for a charity called Cantercare which ran a house in
Canterbury for young mums who literally had nowhere else to go.
I was very sad to hear from the house manager that after more than 20
years they have had to shut their doors due to lack of funding.
She has asked me to pass on her thanks for the support we have given
over the years and said our gifts were always much appreciated.
We would still like to support a charity of a similar vein so have decided to
collect this year for Oasis.
This is a refuge based in Margate for mums and their children who have
suffered domestic abuse.
I have spoken to them and they would really appreciate nappies, toiletries
(for baby and mum), baby clothes and bedding.
Please could you donate something? We will be collecting items during
the 10.30am service on 1st December, but if you can’t come along, please
leave items in church by the font marked ‘Oasis’ during the first week of
December – we will be taking items to them on Monday 9th.
Many thanks.
Jenny Taylor

The Nativity Play
On twenty second of December
At St Nicholas in The Street,
Come, join with us all together
Some medieval shepherds to greet.
Mary, Joseph, the Angel too,
Come lift your voices in song.
As we welcome the baby Jesus who,
came to mankind to belong.
His birth was foretold long before,
Yet, each Christmas since, we meet
To celebrate his birth and adore
The babe and his mother so sweet.
Performances are at Goodnestone church on December 15th at 3pm and
St Nicholas on 22nd December at 10.30am and should last about an hour.
Do join us!
Pat Coles
7
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Deal Foodbank Christmas Appeal
Many thanks to you everyone who has helped our local foodbank with
their generous donations into our collection bin in St Nicholas’ Church.
As well as food we would also appreciate donations of the following:
toiletries, laundry detergent, sanitary products and toilet rolls.
Thank you so much for your continued support.
Jenny Taylor

Save the Date (for Summer)
On Saturday 20th June on the Summer Solstice there will be a Canonry
Benefice event including walk, fish and chip supper and barn dance. More
details nearer the time… or sooner from Emma at
thecanonrybenefice@hotmail.com

Get Set For the Fun Race Night
The Friends of St Nicholas Church hold their popular Fun Race Night on
Saturday 1st February 2020 from 7pm in Ash Village Hall. Tickets, costing
£8.50, include a hot homemade supper. There will also be a reasonably
priced bar. Tickets go on sale from January 1st available from the Best
One/Poparound, Friends committee members or call 01304 813138 or
812049 for details.
Benefice Churchwardens, Reader and Retired Clergy
Churchwardens:
Elmstone: Mollie Metcalf: 01227 722206 & Alison Stone: 01304 812511.
Goodnestone: Sue Kittle: 01304 841826 & Roddy Baker: 01304 812054
Chillenden: David Hampson Ghani: 01304 842804.
Ash: Jenny Taylor: 0778 069 4711 & Bill Vennart: 01304 812628.
Nonington: Paul Willett: 01304 840402.
Retired Clergy:
Nigel Hale 01304 813161 & Rev'd Andrew and Barbara Way: 01304 812543.
Reader:
Anne Talbert: 01304 814249
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The Parish Letter
Our trip, camping from the east to the west coast, in the USA has many
memories - some of those poignant - such as visiting Ground Zero in New
York. The two pools of the 9/11 Memorial are exactly in the same spot as
the Twin Towers once were. They are like two enormous footprints of the
former World Trade Centre. Large bronze panels around the pools bear
the names of all the victims, which number, with the bombings of
February 1993, almost 3,000. Ground Zero is seen by many as a fitting
response to our western democratic values. And speaking of which…
On the 9th November, the West remembered and celebrated the fall of
the, so called, Iron Curtain 30 years ago. The felling of this wall, which
separated Soviet-controlled East Berlin and capitalist West Berlin during
the Cold War, was and is seen as a victory for liberal democracy. During
a ceremony marking the 30th anniversary, the German Chancellor, Angela
Merkel, warned against taking democracy for granted. ‘No wall’, she said,
‘that keeps people out and restricts freedom is so high... that it cannot be
broken down… the values on which Europe is founded - freedom,
democracy, equality, rule of law, human rights - they are anything but selfevident and they have to be revitalised, and defended, time and time
again.’ Given the rise of the far-right in many European countries,
including Germany, this is a significant and noteworthy statement.
Following the demolition of the Iron Curtain, the collapse of repressive
communist rule in eastern Europe was quickly followed. The ending of
Soviet hegemony had not been predicted and yet happened with the
speed of dominos toppling. The favoured image is of jubilant – bewildered
– crowds sitting on top of Berlin’s wall. The sight of Czech dissident
Vaclav Havel addressing a packed Wenceslas Square in Prague, in a
country that suffered so heavily, will never be far behind.
There was a deep sense of something ending. But what was beginning?
Poor Francis Fukuyama will be always tainted with his claim that history
was ending with the final triumph of liberal capitalism. But he was not
alone in thinking the evolution of politics was halting.
We rarely ‘see’ what is happening around us in the heady moments of
political change. At the time, the dismantling of the Berlin Wall appeared
much more significant that the brutal repression of Chinese activists in
Tiananmen Square earlier in the year, which seemed a cruel and
despairing relic of twentieth century authoritarianism. Thirty years later,
this is much less clear.
There were several well-intentioned strategic moves by the West that
backfired badly in the aftermath. Among these, the economic shock
therapy applied to post-communist Russia ranks highly. Stringent policies
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impoverished millions of already struggling Russians, while allowing wellpositioned elites to claim the spoils of a centralised state. This plutocracy
is key to understanding Russia’s new chauvinism, for policy is largely
driven by the need to protect their gains.
The pride and arrogance of the west in the nineties was to be punctured
in the new century as weaknesses in the system were exposed. The
economic crash of 2007-8 showed how often growth is built on sand. That
the resultant pain was felt by economically vulnerable people, while the
authors of the crash seemed to emerge unscathed, did little to commend
western models of capitalism.
Prior to this, the invasion of an Arab nation on the basis of faulty
intelligence and implacable neo-conservative doctrine lost the US and its
allies much of the goodwill stored by winning the Cold War.
Back to our US trip: The election of an isolationist, insecure President in
2016, with little grasp of geo-politics, suggests an abdication of global
leadership at a critical moment.
In football-speak, some of us who celebrated in 1989 have seen our side
concede a 3-0 winning lead. Thankfully, the match is not finished.
Whether the so-called Beijing consensus of state capitalism and
authoritarian society will win lasting admirers across the world remains to
be seen. (The Hong Kongese don’t seem to be too enamoured…). In
2018, the World Democracy Index downgraded 89 countries – three times
more than were upgraded. If this is a bad moment to be a democrat,
Ground Zero and 1989 reminds us that we cherish freedom and
consequently will do what we can to gain and recover it.
Those who disagree over religion can usually agree on one thing: If God
exists, then he must prize human freedom very greatly in allowing us our
freedom with the attendant risks.
The Christmas season is upon us. The theme of freedom under-pin the
Christmas story. Dickens, in A Christmas Carol, does not only give us a
vivid portrayal of Christmas feasting, he is also concerned to make his
story the vehicle of Christian truths. A Christmas Carol is a story of
conversion, of release from the imprisoning chains of grasping
covetousness, worn by Marley's Ghost, into the freedom of compassion
and generosity. The Spirit of Christmas Present, Scrooge observed, is
able, 'notwithstanding his gigantic size, to accommodate himself to any
place with ease. He stood beneath a low roof quite as gracefully and like
a super-natural creature, as it was possible he could have done in any
lofty hall’.
The Christmas gospel proclaims the humble stooping down of the Creator
to be born at Bethlehem - Why? - for our freedom.
Rev David Moulden
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Onlooker
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on
Monday 4th November 2019.
We learnt of changes at Dover District Council with Councillor Trevor
Bartlett becoming the new leader and Sue Chandler resigning from her
cabinet post at DDC as she had now become a cabinet member
responsible for children with KCC, she continues as a DDC councillor.
The chairman and the clerk of APC have met with Stuart Watson the new
officer in charge of assessing possible new traveller sites in the Dover
District. They did not feel confident that anything would happen as they
were told the plan was to try and add more sites to the already existing
sites which are mainly private sites. DDC Chairman Mike Connolly who
was also at the meeting has taken away their concerns and questions,
there is to be a further meeting next year.
The parish council spent considerable time during the meeting going
through the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) draft policies with a
fine tooth comb to ensure the document is the best for our village.
The policies discuss not only the potential housing sites in Ash but also
climate change, green and open spaces, environment and biodiversity,
leisure and wellbeing, healthcare, education and local infrastructure.
There will be an exhibition on 7th December in the village hall 10am-1pm
for all, to look at these documents and to ask questions.
It seems new playground equipment will be coming to Ash recreation
ground in the near future.
Onlooker

Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304
832 909 or email clerk@ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk or visit the
Parish Council website www.ashpc.kentparishes.gov.uk

New Opening Hours at Ash Library
Ash Library is now open for longer hours. Drop in to see the range of
books available for you to borrow and have a chat with staff about the
services the library has to offer.
Monday: 11.30-1pm 2pm-5pm
Wednesday: 9.30am-2pm
Friday: 11.30am-5pm

Tuesday: 9.30am-1pm
Thursday: Closed
Saturday: 9am-2pm.
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Magazine Subscription
We do hope that you enjoy your monthly parish magazine with its mix of
news, views and events.
It’s that time of year when we ask you to continue supporting the
magazine and renew your annual subscription. To do this, please
complete the slip enclosed with this magazine. Subscriptions received by
January 31st will receive a discount - paying just £6.60 – the equivalent of
a whole month’s mag free!
You can also request to subscribe to the magazine online.
Visit www.s8nicholas.org.uk and click on the Request Parish Magazine
Subscription button.
Perhaps, if you do enjoy the magazine, you might encourage friends or
neighbours to pick up a copy. Proceeds from the magazine go to support
the Church and its important work in our communities.
Any questions or queries about subscription, please phone 07443
605873.
Pat and Rebecca (your magazine editors)

Ash Brownies and Rainbows Need Your Help
Ash Brownies and Ash Rainbows are active units but need more adult
support to keep open at present.
To sustain and continue to grow both units, we really need some more
adult helpers or we are at risk of closure.
The 2 units will be run at the same time, but with different programmes,
on a Thursday evening from Spring 2020, so that helpers can be flexible
across both units to meet the girls’ needs.
They are different age ranges; Rainbows is 5-7 years and Brownies is 710 years.
If you would be interested in helping with Rainbows or Brownies, or know
anyone who might be, please come and talk to us or email
1st ashnextsandwichbrownies@gmail.com
Volunteering is a great way to feel part of your community.
There are various ways to help. You can become a Unit helper, which
requires no training or you could choose to undertake the leadership
training which Girl Guiding offer and become an Assistant Leader.
Girl Guiding offers a lot of experiences for girls, but also for leaders. You
could be involved in things you would never have thought you would have
the opportunity to do. It looks great on your CV and can really help with
career opportunities!
Our motto is “Girls can do anything!”
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Call to residents to recycle “non-recyclable plastics”
The Ash Village Hall Management Committee have agreed to support the
Women’s Institute Plastic Ocean campaign by allowing a non-public
collection point at the hall.
The WI together with the Toddlers group and Brownies are collecting
“non-recyclable” plastic, currently not accepted by the council collection
service. There is a clearly marked bin in the hall inner lobby accessible
when the hall is open.
Please put your “non-recyclables” in this bin and help reduce plastic
waste going to landfill and eventually to the oceans of the world.
Your contributions will be taken to our nearest public collection point at St
Peter’s Church, Sandwich. From there it is sent free of charge to
TerraCycle (terracycle.com). Other drop-off points can be found on the
TerraCycle website.
The items that we are collecting are:
 Ella’s Kitchen pouches (empty) and pouch caps, Ella’s Kitchen
snack packets
 Laundry and dishwasher plastic packaging (not pods).
 Kitchen wipes packaging.
 All brands of plastic confectionery packaging.
 Any brand of crisp packet.
 All brands of non-savoury biscuit wrappers, cake wrappers and
cracker wrappers.
Thank you for acting locally to help solve our global problem.
www.TheWI.org.uk/ashwithwestmarsh
Mary D Evans

New Ash Players Community Coffee Morning
The New Ash Players host the monthly Community Coffee Morning at
Ash Village Hall on Saturday 4th January (oh yes they do!).
Expect dramatic goings-on and the chance to meet some of the stars of
the Players’ January pantomime (see poster page 24) as well as
purchase your panto tickets.
There will be musical entertainment, short quiz, raffle as well as the
regular selection of great bacon baps (plus veggie option), homemade
cakes and real coffee. Join the Players from 10am-12pm.
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Ash Horticultural Society
Tickets are now on sale for our meeting on Thursday 30th January when
our speaker will be Adam Frost, the presenter on BBC Gardeners’ World
and multiple Chelsea Gold medal winner and designer. Entry will be by
ticket only. £8 for members, £10 for non-members (see page 26).
Undeterred by the General Election, we will hold our social evening
on Thursday 12th December at 7.30pm with mulled wine and various
tastings including a tasting of apple varieties from Peter Chandler.

Ash Heritage Group
On an early October morning, Class 4 from Cartwright and Kelsey school
visited the heritage centre as part of a project on World War Two.
They had especially studied the evacuation of children to safe places so,
after a short welcome and introduction to WW2 in Ash, they split into
three groups.
One group heard stories from a group of heritage members who had
experienced it, or had relatives who did so. One was sent to Ash to live
with her grandmother at Guilton, one was sent to Scotland to live with
relatives, one was sent to boarding school and one had a mother-in-law
who was sent to the West Country and did not see home for four years.
The tales of the Land Girls and the doodlebug sending the chickens up in
the air to come down with no feathers went back to the school.
Another group went on a walk to see where the Home Guard were based
and where the street blockades were put up if needed and where the
machine gun posts were sited opposite the church. The air raid shelter,
still standing in the old school in The Street, was very relevant to the
children who had made models of Anderson shelters at school. This
showed them a little of what Ash was like at the time.
The third group looked at artefacts in the centre including gas masks,
Home Guard helmets, ration books and identity cards. They discovered
the food available, or not available, at the time.
For their break the children were given cake made to a WW2 recipe, it did
not taste too bad. All the groups swapped round and experienced each
workshop and a good time was had by all, the adults thoroughly enjoyed
the visit as the children were well prepared and well engaged with the
topics discussed and were a pleasure to host.
We look forward to a visit later in the year from Class 5 to look at Victorian
Ash.
Ann Foat
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The Friends of the Kent and Canterbury Hospital – Ash
Branch
We made a total of £157.15 at the coffee morning on 2nd November which
we were very pleased with. Thank you to everyone who bought Christmas
cards, Christmas puddings, tombola, bric-a-brac, jams etc.
This month there will be a tub in the village hall for used postage stamps
so please bring them along. Look forward to seeing everyone.
Marion Martin

The Ash Society
Our first meeting of the winter season took us into the Legends and
Fables of Kent’s past and recalled many of the host of stories of “ghosts
and ghoulies and things that go bump in the night” for which our county is
well known.
We ranged from the dastardly deeds of Vortigern (father of Hengist and
Horsa) to the Saintly Lives of Eormenburga and her daughter Mildred,
founder of Minster Abbey.
Many legends have grown up around the martyrdom of Thomas Becket
and some of his miracles are well recorded in the stained glass of
Canterbury Cathedral.
The devil makes numerous appearances in legend: on one occasion he
was furious with Canterbury for its holiness and decided to take it apart!
Having picked up two streets worth of houses and dumped them in the
sea, he had come back for more, only to be disturbed by the ringing of
‘Great Harry’, this caused him to drop his plunder on the land where it
became Whitstable!
Pluckley is renowned as Kent’s most haunted village, but, many of our
most haunted building are pubs—so which came first, the spirits or the
spirits?!
It was a very entertaining evening from Geoff Doel, but sadly no tales
from Ash.
Nina Vallack

Ash Toddler Group
This friendly and welcoming group meets at Ash Village Hall on Mondays
from 10am-11.30am. A representative from the Children’s Centre will be
present on some weeks.
Dates for December: 2nd – St Nicholas; 9th Holly Wreath; 16th Christmas
Party.
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The Friends of St Nicholas Church
A big thank you to all who supported the Friends Annual Shuffleboard
event on Saturday 12th October in Ash Village Hall.
All evening the hall was buzzing with excitement and laughter as about 90
adults and children competed for the top prize.
The fun-filled atmosphere was tremendous throughout the evening with
newcomers vowing to return next year, with some reserving their tickets
on the night!
A tasty hot home-cooked meal of sausage casserole, French bread and
choc ice was enjoyed by everyone during the interval. The evening also
included a well-stocked reasonably priced licenced bar; a raffle with many
lovely prizes; and a variety of sparkling wine and sweets for the winning
team, the runners-up team, top children's team and 3 wooden
spoons/sweets for the team who came last. Sweets were also given out to
all the children, (and a few adults!) so none of them went home empty
handed.
As always we are indebted to all our advertisers and sponsors, who
helped us make a profit on the night of £1,016.68.
The profit from this event and all our other events all go to help maintain
the fabric of our lovely church.
ATTENTION all members of the Friends
Our next annual Race Night will be in the village hall on Saturday 1st
February 2020 and as usual is expected to sell out.
As a thank you to Members of the Friends you will have the opportunity to
reserve tickets in advance up until 31st December after which the
remaining tickets will go on general release.
If you wish to take advantage of this offer, reserve your tickets by
contacting Chris Burnside (01304 813138 or
email chrisburnside2001@yahoo.co.uk).
If you would like to join the Friends contact our Secretary Chris Denby
(fstnicholas@gmail.com) or Chris Burnside for a membership form.
Chris Burnside, Chairman of the Friends

Meet Up Mondays
Do you feel like the weekend has dragged? Are you fed up with your own
company? Or maybe you are new to the area?
Don’t be on your own. Join us on Mondays 9.30am-11.30am to enjoy a
free cuppa and some friendly chat at The Chequer Inn Ash, 4 Chequer
Lane CT3 2ET. Tel: 01304 273680. www.MeetUpMondays.org.uk
19
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Day Trip to Bruges
Wow! what a fantastic day out in sunny Bruges! Just like last year's Civil
Service Pensioners Alliance (CSPA) day trip to Lille, the sun shone all
day on the 48 members and friends who visited Bruges on Tuesday 10th
September. While some explored the beautiful medieval city on foot,
others took a
leisurely boat
trip or horse
and carriage
ride to sample
the many
interesting
sights.
Tasty Belgian
food, drink and
chocs were high
on 'to do' lists
and although on
our return trip
the supermarket
stop was not as
good as expected most nevertheless topped up there or on the ferry with
bargain priced wines and chocs etc.
Chris and Jacky Burnside kept everyone entertained and awake on the
coach with a raffle (10 prizes), brain teaser and quiz (with prizes) which
was much appreciated and made the coach trip fly by.
Very positive feedback was received again with requests for another trip
next year so watch these pages for details in due course.
Chris Burnside (CSPA)

Farewell, Sally
At the end of September Sally Willins, our librarian retired after 15 years.
A whip-round, random, not knowing who were the library users, yielded
£70.
In appreciation of her friendly service, she was given a National Gardens
Scheme voucher plus a couple of consumable items.
Thanks to all who contributed.
Marion Blaxland
21
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Garden Jottings for December
It is a strange thing to be writing a month ahead, especially as I believe I
said that we had a lovely start to Autumn. How wrong I was! We have had
so much rain and damp, but at least it’s made weeding out the tap roots
of plants such as dock and dandelion and pulling up nettles easier. Put
these on to the bonfire along with the small dark leaved oxalis, which I
seem to be plagued with despite trying to remove them before they
spread their exploding seeds everywhere.
As I write in early November, the trees look magnificent in a late burst of
sun after the frost to colour the leaves before they fall. I have Prunus
Autumnalis which bears small, pinkish flowers from late November to
March, with beautifully coloured leaves at this time. It is so good to have
plants that give colour and interest at different times of the year.
Chrysanthemums are often overlooked, but, give a lovely late burst of
colour and beauty even withstanding wind, rain and frost. They also make
long-lasting cut flowers for the house.
Mulch borders with garden compost, (last year’s leaves and lawn
mowings with any green kitchen or garden waste) which will now be ready
to add humus and suppress weed growth.
Pick over and cut back rockery plants, adding gravel to aid drainage and
keep down weeds, always a problem on rock gardens.
More plants are lost in a wet winter, as many will withstand the cold as
long as they are not standing in continual wet, which will rot them off.
Rake over the lawns where you have walked, to lift the grass. Some old
timers would tell you not to walk on wet grass, but, needs must! However,
it is advised to walk on a board to minimize damage to the grass,
assuming you happened to have one to hand.
Keep an eye on rose bushes and trees, as wind and rain can loosen
them. They may need to be firmed into the ground and their ties secured
to firm, upright stakes. It is a good idea to label new plantings of bulbs or
special plants, as many herbaceous plants such as Lupins and
Delphiniums die back completely and may be damaged by new planting
or digging.
In bad weather, you can clean pots ready for the spring and clean tools
and labels in the greenhouse, also check on stored Dahlia tubers and
tender plants.
Extra fleece or newspaper should be laid over plants if very cold weather
is forecast.
Houseplants can be re-potted and cuttings taken. Wipe the leaves with
milk to give a nice sheen. It’s effective to group three or so plants in an
attractive bowl to make a statement piece. For example; variegated
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Peperomia, Jade Plant and an Ivy, adding some stones or pebbles with a
topping of fine gravel. Do not overwater houseplants in the winter, once a
fortnight is usually sufficient.
Turn off water features and clean pumps in ponds, if the weather if frosty,
keep a plastic ball or bottle in the pond which can easily be removed to let
oxygen in for the fish. Stop feeding them if they are not clearing all the
food quickly, as it will sour the water if it stagnates.
With Christmas in mind, pick Holly with berries early, as the birds will
soon strip the bushes. But do keep feeding them. Blackbirds like a soft
apple cut in half on the bird table with over-ripe grapes for the Robins, as
well as the peanuts and fat balls.
Evergreens for decorations will keep well in a bucket of water in the
garage or shed. Lengths of Virginia-creeper and Willow can be twisted
together to make door wreathes or table decorations, add in greenery and
ribbons etc.
Here are a few gift ideas: Big balls of sisal string or flexi-ties, good
scissors or secateurs, trugs, gardening gloves and protective or barrier
hand cream. Plant up small containers with a cyclamen, an ivy and a
small evergreen shrub or Hyacinths or Iris in pretty bowls, all make good
gifts.
Wishing you a Happy Christmas and good gardening in the New Year.
Christine Brown

Sandwich Local History Society
The Society’s monthly lectures are held in the Grand Jury Room of the
Guildhall on Thursday evenings between 7.30pm and 9pm.
All welcome; non-members £1 at the door.
www.sandwichlocalhistorysociety.org.uk
2020
Thursday 16th January: AGM and talk by Nick Woodland, The Lost Pubs
of Sandwich
Thursday 13th February: Dr Juliette Pattinson, Myths and Memories of
Home Front Britain
Thursday 12th March: Peter Ewart, The History and Nature of the
Nailbourne, other chalk steams and the Delf
Thursday 16th April: Dr David Eaves, Wingham – how well do we know
our historic neighbours?
Thursday 21st May: Professor Jackie Eales, The Glorious Revolution of
1688: How Glorious? How Revolutionary?
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What’s in a Name?
Now that winter is really here, let’s hope we don't find ourselves too often
in Chilton Place - at the doctors’ surgery.
Near Chilton Place, the village also has Chilton Square, Chilton Field and
Chilton Gardens, all with housing from the 1960s onwards.
Chilton House is a fine late 17th-century house on The Street, at the
Chequer end, but set back from the road.
In centuries past, Chilton was one of the manors (or estates) of Ash, in an
area now on the other side of the bypass, beside the manor of Chequer.
There are written references to the manor from the 13th century onwards.
By Victorian times there was no manor house, just a hamlet called
Chilton, consisting of a few houses.
Many references to individuals with the surname ‘of Chilton’ or Chilton
can be found documents relating to Ash from medieval times onwards.
Right across England there are numerous places called Chilton.
There are other examples in Kent, including Chilton Lane in Ramsgate,
which gives its name to a primary school, and Chilton Manor Farm near
Sittingbourne.
The name can be roughly translated to ‘the Child’s Town’. ‘Chil’ meant
young person or child, and was also used as a title used for an individual.
The Old English word ‘tun’ meant settlement or farm, but the word 'town'
derives from it.
There is a Chilton Polden in Somerset which is thought to have a different
meaning, from a word for chalk or limestone.
Even though chalk and limestone are prevalent stones in East Kent, it’s
thought that our Chilton derives from child and town.
Cressida Williams

The Arts Society Sandwich
On Monday 2nd December Bertie Pearce will take us on a whistle-stop
tour of the history of mystery from 3000 BC to the 21st century in
'Wonder Workers and the Art of Illusion'.
From the beginning of time the fascination with magic and the impossible
has been widespread throughout the world, where sleight of hand proves
that 'the hand is quicker than the eye.'
The talk will be held in the Guildhall, Sandwich, at 8pm, with refreshments
served from 7.30pm.
Non-members welcome on payment of a £5 admission fee.
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December Reflections
Last December I visited Igtham Mote when it was decorated for
Christmas, such a beautiful place with loads of atmosphere and history.
One of my favourite National Trust properties, but, not all the upstairs
rooms are lit, so it closes early in the winter.
There was only about 8 of us on this last tour and we had reached the
newly restored kitchens, when this little robin flew in over our heads,
through an open door from the now dark of the courtyard, to settle on the
decorative plate of very solid looking ‘mince-pies’ and began to attack the
pastry with great gusto!
The guide in the room said that he had taken to flying in at that time
everyday and they were all very fond of him. It was a very special
moment, the Robin was not worried by us visitors, even when all the
phones and cameras were pointing at him, he even flew on to the handle
of a beautiful copper kettle on the range and posed, gazing at everyone
with his head on one side and then the other. A really, beautiful Christmas
picture and a moment to treasure. A cheeky opportunist!
Taking, or acting on, opportunities as they are presented to us is so
important; In hindsight I’m sure most of us can remember those ‘if only’
moments when difficult circumstances, fear or insecurities have prevented
us from following up on an offered opportunity however large or small.
Perhaps, this festive season we can
be more aware of opportunities to help
and improve the lives of those around
us: it might just be a word of
encouragement or thanks, putting
something festive in the Food Bank
box, giving a little more to the charities
that provide shelter and support for
those whose Christmases would
otherwise be cold, lonely affairs. Every
little helps others and, I believe, our
own peace of mind.
Keeping things in perspective over the
Christmas season can be so hard in
our materialistic and media driven
society: for some too much food, drink,
partying; too many toys in already
overflowing boxes; too much ‘credit’
used up and so on.
(Continued on page 29)
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The pressures on families to provide what is ‘expected’ as the ads are
constantly (already in early November!) telling us ; those ‘must haves’,
horrid phrase, in order to provide the most perfect ‘magical’ (not Holy)
experience and be deemed successful. Unfortunately, exhaustion,
indigestion, overload (mental and physical) can be the result!
Enough of the lecture! Let us help one another this Christmas to look
outwards from our own situations, to be more aware of when and how we
might help and support others; family, friends, strangers. To try and keep
the balance between over-spending (my family will tease me about this!)
and giving time, money, gifts. Sometimes, just being there for someone is
enough.
I have been very privileged to have been able to direct the small group of
people putting this year’s Nativity play together, I love the humour of the
ordinary folk in these ancient plays; grumbling about life, having fun,
sharing food, then how their lives are touched by the true ‘magic’ of that
First Christmas.
How this has changed the world, spread into every continent and despite
the media- hype, can still be at the centre of our own Christmas here.
When I see the numbers that turn out for the Christingle services I know
that there is still hope in the world: So do come and share in the events at
St Nicholas or any of the other places of worship in our Benefice and
have a wonderful Christmas full of fun, sharing, joy and peace.
Also wishing all our readers a Happy New Year.
Pat Coles

The Story Behind…
Would you like to share ‘the story behind’ something special
in your village or part of the parish?
It could be a street or house name, stained-glass window,
pew or little-known monument.
Whatever it is, we would be delighted to share your story.
Please send your articles to the editors, contact details on
page 2.
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Host a Student
Can you make room for an international student to experience true British
Festive hospitality?
Hosting an international student will bring a whole new dimension to your
Christmas, with a chance to learn about another country’s traditions and
enjoy the connection and friendship that such sharing brings.
HOST UK arranges for international students to enjoy
brief visits-one day, a weekend or, over the festive
period, a three-day visit, with UK hosts.
We warmly welcome new volunteer hosts to join us.
To learn more, go to our website www.hostuk.org
or leave us a message on
http://visits.hostuk.org/Public/ApplyToBecomeAHost
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